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WHAT WE DO

IMPACT HUB BERLIN
Impact Hub Berlin is part of the fast-growing global Impact Hub
network of impact entrepreneurs and innovators with more than
16,000 members in over 100 cities around the world.
Impact Hub Berlin is a catalyst for social
innovation. We are a community, a consultancy and a creative space. As part of
the biggest network for social innovation
worldwide we inspire, connect and enable
our local community of changemakers to
develop their ideas for a more sustainable
world. We provide access to training and
support, workspaces, lectures, training

workshops, community networking events
and incubation programmes. Moreover we
create professional programmes for local
& global companies, organisations and
institutions from diverse sectors; working
on the intersection of society, economy
and politics. Uniting people from every
profession, background and culture.
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EVENTS

CREATIVE events
Unique location
Personal host
Event design
Sustainable catering
Collaborative atmosphere

Our space in the heart of Berlin is an award-winning space, designed
to foster innovation, spark collaboration and tackle issues that matter. We invite you to step outside your routine to grow your ideas,
build new skills, and create solutions that change the world for the
better. Let us host your hackathons & brainstorming sessions, team
retreats & strategy meetings, product launches & panel discussions.
If you can dream it, we can make it happen!
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OUR SPACE

Impact Hub Berlin

CAFE AREA

‘’Impact Hub is the safe space where we
challenge our ideas, receive the support,
inspiration & where we’ve found
fellow changemakers with whom we can
develop and realize our vision.’’
Vivian Otto (JourVie)
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INNOVATION LAB

Impact Hub Berlin

EVENT SPACE

Impact Hub Berlin

MEETING ROOM

Impact Hub Berlin

FOCUS AREA

„Great place to work! Great place to
network! Great place to learn and create
synergies! The Impact Hub team creates a
great working environment. Best choice ever
to move our office to the Hub!“
Robert Barr (jobs4refugees)
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FACTS & ATMOSPHERE

Facts & atmosphere
Café Area
Welcoming & Buzzing

Event Space
Large & Inspiring

Innovation Lab
Bright & Secluded

Meeting Room
Exclusive & Intimate

Focus Area
Chill & Serene

The Café Area is our daily open space where people meet and eat, where they find
coffee and inspiration, where the vibrant exchange of knowledge and information takes
place. Perfect for networking sessions or get-togethers on the terrace in summer and
also conveniently located next to the Event Space for drinks after your event.
The Event Space is our biggest room for formal and informal gatherings, where diverse
topics of social significance are explored. An ideal space for speakers and presentations, discussions and dialogues, films, bootcamps, hackathons and performances.
The Innovation Lab is a perfectly flexible space for interactive sessions, workshops and
trainings in different setups. Want to mingle with our community? Ask for the option to
enjoy your snacks/lunch in the Café Area.
The Meeting Room is an excellent room for meetings, conference calls and small
brainstorm sessions. Sink into our comfortable chairs and you will be able to focus
in a private atmosphere.
The Focus Area has a hammock and hideaways where you can relax during your working day in peace and serenity, with a no distraction policy. On the weekends, it’s
available to rent with the entire space.
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BENEFITS

Benefits
Unique Setting
Submerge yourself in the social entrepreneurship community of
Impact Hub, located on Friedrichstraße 246 in the heart of Berlin.

Personal Host
Your personal host is ready to receive you and your guests and
will make sure you have everything you need to run a smooth
and succesful meeting.

Sustainable Catering
Order innovative food & beverages from social entrepreneurs
and Kiez restaurants. Maybe you’re interested in a full carefree
package? Contact us for the menu overview from our local
sustainable caterers.

Upgrade your Event
Upgrade your event with a guest speaker or facilitator from the
Impact Hub community - we’d be happy to connect you with
guest speakers and facilitators from the Impact Hub network or
support you with the design of your innovative event format.
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event DESIGN
Impact Hub Event Design
We are happy to design your event with you and help you realise
your ideas - customised possibilities reach as far as your imagination
does! We explore your needs, design your event together with you,
plan everything from A to Z - so you don’t have to worry about anything and you’ll get the event outcomes you’re aiming for.

Speakers
Looking for an inspirational speaker to inspire your guests during
your event? We can connect you with social entrepreneurs and leaders in tech, environment, health, circularity or other impact areas.

Facilitators
We are experts in community-building and hosting meaningful
conversations. In our network we also have experienced facilitators
and trainers with different skill sets and specialised in diverse topics.
#circleoffriends

EVENT DESIGN
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IMpact hub tours
Impact Hub Tours & Inspiration Session
During a visit, you will get to know our work in the fields of community,
creative space and consulting. You will get a tour of our space, with a
presentation of our work locally and globally. Based on your specific
area of interest, a member of our community will join the session and
share insights into their work with a presentation.
This tour is great for students, foundations, members of government and
creative agencies as well as their clients, who would like to step into another working environment and learn how the future of
business can be built and scaled.
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EVENT AMENITIES

event Amenities
WiFi

LCD screens

Microphones

Printing

Workshop
Material Box
€50

Extra Tables
& Chairs

Full Drinks Package
€15 per person
(coffee, tea, water, milk, soy
milk, LemonAid, ChariTea,
biscuits and fruit)

Hot Drinks Package
€10 per person
(coffee, tea, water,
milk, soy milk and
biscuits)

Writable Glass
Walls

Flexible
Standing
Tables

Projector
in Event Space

Flexible
Whiteboards

Video &
Photography
Ask for a quote

Room set up
Want an upgrade?
Get in touch for
individual offers
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ROOM SET UPS

Example room Set ups
Workshops

Boardroom Style

Reception // Dinner

Buffet

Theatre Style // Screenings

Fishbowl // Moderation

Co-Working
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PRICING

Pricing & Capacity
SPACES TO RENT

CAPACITY

PRICES
Full Day

Half Day

Cafe Area
60 m2

Reception: 45
Presentation: 20

Member
Non-member

€300 Member
€400 Non-member

€200
€300

Event Space
120 m2

Theatre Style: 100
Workshop: 40
Dinner/Reception: 60
Fishbowl/Moderation: 70

Member
Non-member

€600 Member
€1.500 Non-member

€400
€1.200

Innovation Lab
30 m2

Boardroom Style: 15
Presentation: 25

Member
Non-member

€300
€400

Member
Non-member

€200
€300

Meeting Room
20 m2

Conference Call: 7
Meetings: 10

Member - hourly €13
Non-member
€200

Non-member

€150

Focus Area
70 m2

Standing: 40
Work Set-up: 20

Member
Non-member

Member
Non-member

€300
€400

*Please note that there are individual prices for multi-room bookings and weekends.
Contact us to get your personalised offer.

€500
€600
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GET IN TOUCH

Get in touch
#TransitionTeam

We are located on the 1st floor
on Friedrichstraße 246 above
Rossmann. Nearest U-Bahn
stations are Hallesches Tor &
Checkpoint Charlie (U1, U3,
U6), exit at Friedrichstraße. If
you would like to visit, please
contact us.

Impact Hub Berlin GmbH
Friedrichstraße 246
10969 Berlin
T: +49-30-259 257 25
E: events@impacthub.berlin
W: berlin.impacthub.net

Shaping a future
that works for all.

inspire enable connect

